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Local Hams Around the City
(Fltday'a Dally)

—The Hotel Cecil has put on abus 
line to and from all trains.

—W. C. Dunn came In last night 
from White Whale Lake.

—Mr. J. Lougheed, of Sarnia, Ont., 
who had the misfortune some time ago 
to be thrown out of his rig and have 
his leg broken, is sufficiently rtcovexd 
to leave the hospital, and Is staying 
at the Alberta.

—The convention of the Northern Al
berta Teachers Association will meet In 
Grandin street school, Strathcona, on 
Thursday aid Friday, October 25th and
2«th.

—A. W. Cameron, who is building a 
new theatre on Jasper aveiue, has let 
the contract to Klllip & Co. of build
ing a one-storey block on the corner 
of Third and Jasper avenue, to contain 
five stores.

—A meeting under the ausplcei of the 
Canadian Association for the Prevention 
of Consumption, will be held Satur
day evening at 8 o’clock, which wi 1 
be addressed by the Rev. Dr. Moore, and 
Dr. Ctendenan. The meeting will be in 
the Norwood block.

—A very pretty wedding took place 
—yesterday evening at the residence of 
Dr. H. R. Smith, when Miss Susie Rich
ards of Philadelphia, became the bride 
of David Rise, brother of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Rise have gone 
to Banff for their honeymoon after 
which they will reside in Edmonton.

—Messrs. Tucker and Monypenny, of 
Strathcona, dealers In who.esale g.ans, 
china and crockery, are moving their 
entire business to Çdmonton, and are 
building a warehouse on Queen’s av
enue, opposite the city market office. 
The building will be finished by. Octo
ber 15th. The firm makes a specialty 
of hotel supplies in cut glass and g.asa- 
ware.

—Mr. Williamson, of , the Edmonton 
Produce Co. Is building a new store
house to meet the demands of the ex
panding trade of the company. The 
building Is go’.rg up at the rear of the 
present building, and will be used for 
storing the’ supplies of sugar, bears, 
etc. It will hold ten carloads.

—Mr. J .M. Thom, prlvhte secretary 
to the Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney-gen
eral of Alberta, leaves tomorrow for 
his home In Manitoba, and to be mar
ried to Miss Sullivan, recently of the 
teaching staff of the Winnipeg public 
schools. Last night a number of SfrZ 
Thom's friends gathered In the rooms 
of the Young Men's Liberal club, and 
presented him with an address and a 
beaut.ful mahogany secretary as a 
mark of their esteem. Short eiexhes 
were made by Messrs. J. B. McLexi, 
Dr. O. F. Strong and James A. Mc
Kinnon, to which Mr. Thorn made a 
suitab.e reply.

—Negotiations are pending for the 
west of Blalrmore, Alta., to a syndl- 
sale ol the McLaren sawmill property 
cate of American capitalists. The 
property includes the mill site and mill 
and timber limits, having about 306,- 
000,000 feet of green timber. Experts 
are now cruising the limits and it Is 
expected to be known within a fort
night whether the deal is consummate!. 
The property Is owned by Senator Mc
Laren, of Lanark, Ont.

—A quiet house wedding took place 
Wednesday afternoon at 4.30, of this 
week at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McGeorge. 614 Elizabeth street, 
wheit Mrs Sherry, of London, Çnt., was 
married to Mr. vVUliam Clyde. Only 
the Immediate friends of the contract
ing parties were in attendance. The 
bride and groom left at 7.15 by the 
C. N. R. for Fort Saskatchewan, where 
they will reside. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. McQueen, of 
First Presbyterian church- Tho e i res
eat were Mrs. Funger, London, Ont., 
mother of the bride ; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jaffray, of the Department of Agricul
ture; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Orr. Miss Mc
Farland, Forest Ont ; Mrs. McQueen.

(Saturday’s Daily)
—The Boys’ Brigade paraded last 

evening.
—Gravelling Is in progress on Se

venth street.
—Mr. Robt. Bird of Tofleld is in the 

City today.

—Rev. Mr. Coulter of Clover Bar will 
preach at both services in McDougall 
church tomorrow.

—The Cecil hotel has a new bus 
which begins business today and will 
meet all trains in the future.

—Rev. Geo. A. Wlfsson of Mount 
Pleænt, Vancouver, will preach in 
First Presbyterian church tomorrow 
evening.

—Mr. R. H. Ansell, of the Grill 
Cafe expects to move into,his new pre
mises on First street on Mtfhday the 
8th.

—The Leader-Times Co., have sold 
the Regina Leader to The Leader Pub
lishing Co. W. F. er is manager of 
the new company.

—By actual count 487 men sat down 
to the tables at the Liberal baequst 
last night. 479 tickets were sold, aside 
from complimentante»

—The services in Grace Methodist 
church tomorrow mornlgn will be for 
the children. Rev. Mr. Tuttle will of
ficiate.

Xv_
—Lecture on the Prevention of Con

sumption in the Norwood block by 
Rov. Dr. Moore and Dr. Clendenan 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

—Yesterday afternoon a team be
longing to Moses Dussault went over 
the bank at the Grandview hotel and 
rolled down 200 feet below. Strange to 
say neither wagon nor team were 
damaged or hurt.

—The well known firm of McIntosh 
* Campbell, the big furniture dealers, 
have dissolved partnership and the 
business will be carried on by Mr. 
Campbell, on tbs same scale as here
tofore.

—A meeting of the committee that 
srs In charge of the coming census to 
be taken by the churches was held 
last night In the Baptist church and 
reported progress. A meeting of the 
committee will be held next Tuesday 
night in the Baptist church.

—Winnipeg, Tribune: Mr. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne. who Is closely interested in 
western development, stated that the 
trip was nothing short of a revelation 
to every member of the party. Many 
of the members had made property pur
chases. particularly In Regina, Moose- 
Jaw, Edmonton and Saskatoon. Mr.
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Tudlope, of the Tudlope Carriage Co , 
Orillia, secured a large number of 
lots in both Edmonton an5 Saskatooon 
and will probably establish interests at 
one of those towns before a great 
while. The delegates expressed 
themselves as great y pleased with 
Brit sh Columbia, whkh they character
ized as a province replete with indus
trial possibilities.

—J. Shuster was up in the police 
court today before C. H. Stuart Wade, 
J. P„ charged with having fraudulent
ly obtained a transfer of property from 
Mytro Zahelko. The evidence went to 
show that Shuster purchased the prop
erty for 8250 down and the balance in 
two Instalments of 8250 each. During 
the negotiations Zahleko was led to be
lieve he was signing an agreement of 
sale instead of a transfer, it is claim
ed that as,soon as Shuster gott he pro
perty he turned It over to his wife, and 
Zahleko was unable to collect the 
money for the two notes of 8250 each, 
which he he’d against Shuster. The 
plaintiff asked for the recovery of his 
property. Tbs magistrate reserved 
Judgment.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

(Saturday’s Daily)
Mr. Geo. Bishop has gone to Norwich, 

Ont., on a visit.

C. C. Reed, W. H. Hlnkley. C. Algar 
and D. Camp PC-, I of Ponoka, attend

ed the banquet Het eve ting.
John Murcellus. M. P. P., R. J. H. 

Christie, am; J. H. Schofield, of Fin
cher Creek, came on last night’s train. 
The train, he wever, was late not ar
riving In Strathcona until 2.36.

Mr. E. E. Chauvin, of the firm ot Mc
Intosh and Chauvin, has returned to 
the city after a two months’ trio 
east to Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa

and Montreal.

Mr. J. M. Thom, private secretary to 
the Hon. C. W. Cross, attornjy- 
genral of Alberta, leaves this after
noon for Winnipeg, where he will bo 
married to Miss Helen Sutherland of 
that city.

(Friday’s Dally)
D. Gopdwln, of Vegreville. In in town.
John Perkins, representing the Domin

ion Shoe Co., Quebec, is in town.
Mr. J. K. Macdomd. advocate, llsft this 

morning for Regina via C. N. R.
A. C. Allan, of the A. A. Albert ASong, 

fur manufacturers, of Toronto, Is in 
town.

Mr. S. B. Woods. Deputy attorney gen
eral, was at Fort Saskatchewan yes
terday.

Mrs. Carter, Second street, entertained 
a number of young people at a 
merry dance last night.

Hon. F. Oliver, accompanied by Mrs. 
Oliver and’ Miss Anna, arrived from 
Ottawa last night by the C. N. R.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. R. Notman, of Le
duc, are In the city todiy.
H. A. Dunft, Calgary, IS, at the Al
berta.

Mr. W; C. Robertson, who Is In charge 
of the Laeovnbe branch of the *law 
business of Corbet L. Durte. Edmon
ton. Is In the city to attend the Oliver 
banquet this evening.

Dr.' Donald McGlbbon left last week 
for Toronto to spend a week visit
ing friends previous to leaving tor 
Europe. Dt: MeGtbbon sails this 
week from New York, for Vienna, 
where he will take poet graduate 
work In surgery, and- lung diseases. 
From Vienna he will. go to Heidel
berg to continue h’s studies. He will 
be away about a year.
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from now out. The fact that the crop 
started to move before this work was 
completed according to our plan has 
had some effect upon the mo\ soient.

"A great deal of the coal consum
er domestic purposes In thewest has 
come from the Lethbridge mines. As 
the public art aware, the mines there 
have been closed since the 8th of March 
due to the labor trouble. This mine 
has been In the habit of shipping coal 
throughout the summer season, storing 
It up in every inch of available space, 
and we arranged to do this aat ar as 
our Influence could go so there would 
be Supply in pienty for the winter 
season, and In order that there would 
be sufficient In store to enable us to 
withdraw part of our equipment from 
zthat service, for the wheat movement. 
This year their shipments have be.-n 
email and this stocking up did nof'pré-’’ 
ceed at the same time so that the com
pany, during the Initial stages of -the 
movement o. the crop this, ye#;, t )iad 
to divert cars to take ccai requirements 
in an endeavor to place the public W 
far as It lay In our bovver in thesamt 
position as at this time last-yeer.wivtk 
posturespect to their domestic fuel sup
ply as 1 have personally concluded thkt 
the comfort of ther people was oof moi e 
Importance than the mere adding to the 
quantity of wheat that we should get 
to the lake front as compared with a 
similar date last year. Oln the hand
ling of this fuel supply we have al
ways figured on equipping cur flat 
cars employed In Improvement cervice 
spoken of with sides and ends, but in 
this also we have been ha.ç.exri be
cause we fine it impossible' to get 
mills In the west to deliver the ma
terial to us at. fast as we can put 
them Into such service the mills be ng 
over taxed and so far In arrears with 
the business on hand.

A Good Season
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—"It is quite true," 
said Mr. Whyte, second vice president 
of the C. P. R. this morning to a re
porter representing the city press, 
"That the company has not been able 
to supply all the cans that it is as 
well that the public should know. aJ- 
zthough from the government g atn in
spector’s report there have teen inspect
ed at Winnipeg from the first of Sep
tember this year, up to the night of 
the 3rd of October, 6,631,080 bushels, as 
compared with 6,613,258 bushels to the 
same date last year, and In addition to 
the cars Inspected there would be both 
years close to 1,000 cars loaded that had 
not reached Winnipeg for Inspection end 
yet win understand that In quoting 
these ligures I am reierring to g ains 
shipped over our line. The handling 
last year was particularly satisfactory 
and had it not bean for the earlier 
ripening and harvesting of the crop this 
year and for the ideal weather that has 
been experienced since, rermitting al
most uninterrupted threshing opera
tion* the market would have btei 
much in excess of last year’s figures 
and no such statement as I am now 
making would be ne; wary. In addition 
to the weather conditions mentions i, 
there are now in the country 4,050 
threshing machines, the large increase 
in which has ndded to the rapidity with 
which the grain has gone from the 
stock to the granary, elevators and 
cars. The number of threshing ma
chines it fully manned and employed, 
are ci r» ble of separating from the 
stalk six or seven million bushels of 
grain daily, figures almost past our 
grasp. We were not satisfied with tbs 
extent of the eqnipnr.evt that we em
ployed last year and have buHt and 
purchased power and material tpr cars 
in every market available, jet that 

market has been mart unsatisfactory 
because we bad our manufacturing op

erations suspended from time to time,7 
through our Inability to get materials- 
Nevertheless, in the face of these diffi
culties, ,we have made some advantages 
from the fact that we have aeveity- 
three additional locomotives of the 
largest type west of the lake] at tha 
present moment and an addition of 780 
box cars over the number employed in 
handling the crop at à similar date 
ast year and some 800 cars of other 
casses.

"We have always figured on having 
all our Improvement work, such as bal
lasting new lines, enlargement of our 
yards and relaying of heavy steel com

pleted each season, and the power re
leased for the purpose of using It In 
wheat movement and the road :e"t clear 
for an uninterrupted service by Sep

tember 20. This has been our plan this 
year and has been carried out except
ing In respect to the completion of 
some stretches of double track work 
which we were desirous of getting the 
advantage of in handling the wheat

-, WHY IS THERE SMUT IN THAT 
WHEAT?

(By Richard Waugh In Winnipeg 
Free Press)

A farmer who ranks In the front line 
as a successful pioneer and farmer on 
a pretty large scale ,asks me to help 
him to unravel a puzzle that* confronts 
him as to t he way his wheat crop has 
got slightly affected, by emut. He has 
always been careful to use bluestone 
as a preventive of smut and apparent
ly had escaped harm so far. This year, 
however, he was obliged to delegate 
this part of his work to a hired man 
and had reason to fear that some part, 
If not the whole of his wheat has got 
touched by emut.

In some cases tho origin of the trou
ble is not difficult to understand. It 
there was a taint of smut In the pre
vious crop .part of that got shed out In 
handling' and came up next year 
among the regularly seeded grain as 
a volunteer crop In sufficient quan
tity to taint the whole yield to a 
greater or less extent. The only pre
ventive In such . a case Is to sow 
Oats next- year. Wheat smut does not 
affect oats. . .. . .. . .. ,

Even It, this did nOt occur the ma
chine may have been used on a smut
ty crop and' In that case the first part 
of the threshing of even a clean crop 
would get tainted. Even if the taint 
from this source was almost invisible, 
that grain If sown without being blue- 
etdned would certainly show smutty. 
For reasons Of this kind all wheat 
however clean it may lopk, should al
ways be blue-standi .before being used 
as seed. • — ; • n ................"

The case now under review Is more 
difficult to diagnose. There was jjo 
smut on previous crops, and the blue- 
stone was only used as a precaution
ary measure ,the course now followed 
by all forward looking farmerse. Se
curity Is a valuable asset and pre
vention is better and cheaper than cure. 
This Is recognized by men of the class 
here referred to, but the trouble In 
this particular case is that having tak
en every reasonable precaution, smut 
has still shown up. No one conversant 
with the subject will deny that smut 
can only be produced from smut germe 
present either In the land, or teed and if 
In spite of bluestone there is still smut 
present, we are pretty nearly driven 
to the conclusion that In some way the 
germs were present though unrecog
nizable and that the application of the 
bluestone had not been made with suf
ficient care.

The inference suggested by the en
quirer is that the bluestone used may 
have been faulty or that we are still 
Imperfectly Informed on the niceties of 
such cases. This may be partially cor
rect, but the foreman who did the Job 
might not be so careful as the master 
would have been, or some taint un
known to the enquirer may have got at 
that land. I hold that .the reliability 
of bluestone as a preventive of emut 
cannot well be disputed. *

This question of the unexpected man
ifestations of smut In cases where ac
cording to all reasonable calculation 
it ought to have been almost if hot al
together extinct, Is peculiarly’ioni .fdr 
the seed gram expert. Saskatchewan 
has suffered a good deal in this -way 
at one or two points, but Its vigorous 
minister of agriculture may,he relied 
on to probe to the bottom -all ipe as
certainable facts of the case and ho has 
a man already Into1 whose capkblc 
hands he may with safety put the case 
for fuller Investigation.

BARR COLONISTS DEFENDED
Winnipeg, Sept. 29—The follow

ing letter has been published here :
“The last issue of the Weekly Tele

gram contains an interview with 
L. J. C. Bull, who is described as 
ol the Union Land Co. Mr. Bull 
has much to say of the good work 
done by the Barr Colonists, but fin-

ishes his reference to them with an 
extraordinary passage. In this he 
states ; ‘Some of the farms are pic
tures of industry and wealth. They 
look as if they had been pushed by 
men of capital instead of a bunch 
of possibly the lowest class of set
tlers which ever came to Canada.’ 
As I am neither a Barr Colonist 
nor an Englishman—though I take 
a justifiable pride in the name of 
British—and as I have ‘possibly’ 
had better opportunities of judg
ing of the character of the ‘Barr 
Colonists’ than Mr. j^ull, I ven
ture, as an impartial observer, to 
take decided ebjectitii/’to the latter 
of these sentences. —

“Tha Mr. Bull spoke as favorably 
of Hie conquest of thé ‘Barr Colon
ie ts’oyer untoward conditions may 
be aicnùèd either tdÜ Certain un
easy condescension or to an involun
tary tribute to the truth. That he 
proceeds to characterize thotp whom 
he had previously eulogized as 
‘possibly the lowest class of settlers 
which ever came into Canada’ can 
only be described as a slander. It 
would, under ordinary circumstan
ces, be altogether superfluous to de
fend the character of men who re
quire no defence, and’ might pos
sibly be taken as a proof of weak
ness, as an admission that defence 
was necessary. Mr. Bull’s assertion, 
if unchallenged, might, however, 
give rise.to false impressions; where 
the real facts are notjjtnown, and it 
thus becomes imperative upon one 
whose- ‘withers-are unwrung’ to give 
it a most unqualified!t5cntradiction.

• "IV.
“In the first place, the British set

tlers who have colonized the Saskat
chewan valley, and who have Lloy- 
minster as a sort of capital, ob
ject to be called Barr colonists, and 
it is nearly time that people should 
cease, whether in conversation or in 
attractive headlines, to affix to 
them a title which they disown. The 
coiflditiôtià which lfed* to thé sever-* ■- .rtiLl' L, iv n: -.. . i :i ..
ance Of Ifr, Barr a,connection with
the colony were npt; such that they 
desire ■to' jrecalli that connection, 
and it is ‘imfair that, owing to cir
cumstances over whitji they had, for 
the time,..no control, they should be 
condemned tq, fjear his title. This 
4» howeyer, » miggt point after
all. Those w|io are. acquainted 
v ith the personnel of tho colony are 
best in a position to judge of the ac
curacy of Mr. Bull’s remarks. A con
siderable [froportibn of the" colonists 
wer -men who had bopne His Majesty’s 
commission, whs,bad risen to the high- 
Stt ranlT ino»;.,c919iyissioncd officers, 
or had 'served with credit iu the de
fence erf tHeir co'Mitrÿ.'-'By far the larg
est number were men who, in educa
tion, in intelligence, and in social po
sition, would comepare favorably even 
with such an exalted personage as a 
peripatetic land speculator.

THE RAILWAY TRIBUTE.
The railway officials engaged in the 

transport of the party paid a tribute 
to them as the most orderly and the 
finest settlers with whom they had 
come in contact. Immigration Officers 
and that fine body, fife Royal North
west Mounted Policep expressed them
selves in Similar laudatory terms, and 
there is the high a,uthezity of an ex
pert banker for the view that in edu
cation and knowledge of business mo- 
thods-theyi took a prominent position.

“It is sterely not fair to describe 
such men-as ‘possiblynthe lowest class 
of settlers which ever,.came into Can
ada,’ and an outrage of which no man 
of sensibility and honor 1 would be 
guilty with deliberate intention. I am 
by no means blind to the unconscious 
compliment paid to the qualities of 
the British stock.

“GEO. L. C. MOORE,
“Llyodminster, Sept. 21, 1906.”

All wishing bes-t methods 
for T< apping Fox and all 
Fur Bea*ing Animals by 
Water, Land and Snow 
Methods. Also secret 
for making SKOFIELD 

-f si nr SCEN f,- Write at once 
enclosing stamps for reply. W. £. 
HARMEH, Calgary, Al a; Box 313.
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$5.00 REWARD ret i

Z; Walker far$Strrayed from the 
In Agricola, last spring, one dark rt 
cow branded R. H. on left hip (no 
other brand) little white :on each 
each flank ,and had one short stub 
of horn. The above reward will be 
paid to anyone taking up said animal 
and notifying R. Harrison, Agricola.
WANTED

Teachers holding first and second 
class certificates wanted 
ary
Edmonton 
tr

»viiv4o ituiuiug Allot aim ocuunu
s certificates wanted at once. Sal- 

846 to 850 per month. Apply the 
lonton Teachers’ Ag^tcy.

FOR SALE
Threshing outfit for sale, 20h.p. trac

tion, thorough repair, good condition, 
leberal term* to good parties. E. S. 
Harris, Ch'pman. 
ew tf- ■ - v t - rptv

Â

Many housewives think 
it cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures run 
the cost up. Get

Rtiyafl Household 
Flour

and follow directions. The 
result will be light, whole- 

. sortie bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

Oflllvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
155 Montreal.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.... > a.'-.

Homestead Regulations
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, of 160 acre;, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or in
spection must be made in person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion rr.a je personally ai any hub-a gem’s 
of ilce may be wired to. the local a gear 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and it the land applied 
such application le to. have priority auu 
the lauu win tie heid until me neces
sary papers to complete the tr-.nsac.Uu 
arts ruceived by mail.

In case of ’ personation" the entry 
will be summarily cancelled ana tne 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for Inspection must uc 
elig-bie- tor nouiesteau entry, and Only 
one application for .inspection will oe 
received from an individual until tlui 
application has beep disposed oi.

A homesteader whose entry 1] in go.d 
standing, ana not Uab-e to cancellation, 
may, sutojxt to the appro-.al of LepfrC- 
ment, relinquish it iu laVor ot father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
U eitgiule, cut to no one e.t»t, on tiling 
declaration- of abandonment.

Wnere ran entry U summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for insrc.t,un 
will be entitled iu prior righwt of en
try. . ‘

Applicants for inspection must state 
in wnat particulars me homesteader is 
in default, and If subsequently vl.è 
statement Is lounu to be incorrect in 
material particulars, the app.icant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, shoulu 
the land become vacant, or If entry n»s 
been granted It may Le summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler to required to per
form the conditions unucr one o, me 
following pans:—

(1) Al least sli months' rcs.dcnte 
upon and cultivation ot uw -ana tn caCu 
year curing tne term m uu.ee yearn.

(2) It the lather (,ur uio.tur, if tne 
fatner is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a tar m ni me i .ciiiiey- of tne 
ianu entered tor cy saun numemeader 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by such persan residing 
with the father or motner.

13) ii the settler lias nis permanent 
residence upon tanning land owned oy 
Dim in the vicinityt .-or i ma homestead, 
tne requirements may be satiptied u J 

residence upjn auen land.
uetore musing application for patent 

the settler must give -six months’ notice 
in writing'1 tu"Vac t-omrojabipner of uo- 
min.on Lanas at Ottawa, oiBis inten
tion to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

MlNiNU ttr,GUu.AilONd
Coal.—Coat lands may be purchased 

at $10 per acre for soft coai, and $ u 
ior antnracite. Not more t-ia.i „_u 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton o. .uuu pounds enan be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz—A free miner’s certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of 
$o per annum iur an Individual, ana 
from $30 to $.00 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p.ace, may «.Cute a cla.m i.vVu 
x 1,500 feet.

Thé fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must us expended on 

the claim each year or paid to tne min
ing recorder in lieu tnereof. When 
$ui/0 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon haying a survey maue, 
and upon eonqplytng with other require
ments, purchase me land at i$l per 

?
The pef»t provides for -the payment 

of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $6, renewab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge tor gold of five mi ea each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at th= disent on of the Minis er of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental *10 oer annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate of 
2 1-2 per cent collecté! on the output 
after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B—Unau’.hcrlzel publ ca’ioi of th s 
advertisement will not be paid for.

The Big Store The Store
for

Good Value

Furs ! Furs ! Furs !
Our eitock this year is larger and more varied than we have ever shown. ■ *

In Boas, Ruffs, Stoles, Collarettes, Etc», Etc,
We have all the popular furs-Cross Fo x, Mink, Marten, Red, Fox. Stone Mar
ten, Sable, Coon Cub Bear, Grey Squirrel, Coney, Siberian Lucks, Ermine, 
Gr«y Lamb. These were carefullly selected by our fur buyer and made 
specially to our order, and at prices to suit everybody’s purse.

Also a full assortment of styles and qualities in ■ . i

Men's and Women's Fur Coats 
and Fur Lined Garments

It will pay you to inspect out stock We can save you good money on all 
furs you may purchase from us. ’ ' i , t

McDOUGALL 1 SEGORD
Phone 36

Store Qoses Evenings at 6; Saturday’s at 10.

\

Rich
Strong

Fragrant

TEA
Yoa-ce Missing a Good Thing If Yob Haven’t Tried If. 

Lead Packets. 40c. and 50c. a pound.

4 'Vv
Look for ttisS; tag

... ..

It guarantees wear
on the cfath'ef every fafHEWSONXs) tyid service because
Suit and -OVircoat Vm^AMMERSty^W/ it goes only on cloth
you buy. 75 that is pure wool.

If you are thinking of building during the beautiful 
weather - " . ^ ,

WHEN the: summer is gone,
we can promptly serve you with good goods at right prices.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
LUMBER DEALERS.

Builders’ Supplies, Sash and Door Manufacturé

Phone 37

-a

9th St., Edmonton
■ m

- ^ 9th Street, Edmonton.
-------- "1—■—-SL-#!'-*—■ . r SA-».?, —

Ths ALBERTA-CANAD1AN INSURANCE CO.
Incorporated by Special Act of tee Alberta Legislature.

Head Office - Edmonton, Alta
HecHey C. Taylor,

President.
Jos H. Garlepy, 

Vice-Presîdent.
Edgar Â. Brown.

Secretary.

Authorized Capital $500,000.00. full Commuent Deposit. 
A Western Company Doing a Strictly WestenfBusIness,

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY.
$2500.00

ill handle this 
proposition.

A Sure 
Money Maker

LOT ON SECOND STREET
Close to Tasper, can be purchased 

for $7500; 1-3 cash, balance on 
easy terms. This offer is only 
open for two days.

National Trust Co., Limited
^ Reil Estate Department, Cor. Jasper'and First ||

Good News
Jrom the Grocery Departmen]

Two specials for this week • 
1 gallon pails pickles. 75c p< 
Layer Fig», $1.00 per 10 lb 
Come early and get onqj

GARIEPY & LESJ

VOL. XIX., Semi-Weekly.

Lost it and is Ndw 
While the Barrk o! 
treal Takes Ovel 
Bank Business

Toronto. Oer. 12- A il 
oils sensation was crea.’edg 
ancial circles tonight ’nv i| 
notinfbngnt- that tho Bl 
Moritzoal had purchased til 
ness of tin- Ontario Bank <| 
ada and had asssumod all 
bilities of dt*jm:,-rs . anj 
holders and had agreed. 
f 150.000 for Mie m ,,([ xvj|i 
concern. If. a her the af 
tratioli of the assets'* then 
a surplus it will he distj 
among, the shareholder!, 
present position, of the bail 
big them to sell out is tint 
of stock speculations of. til 

" era! manager. Charles 
who is reported as being". 
involved ‘ in Wall street.! 
bank had a capital of $1.,4 

- and a rest fund of *700.(| 
it is. reported that the.. „ 
has ’entire'-- disappear>d. 
matter -o vs, ; uti ,s 
ir> * -.3 hanu- -if the bridle 
1° Tin- lOtal- loss CanI 
ac r •■!;. stated tonight 
is relieved mV flic ftgiirJ 
tot. 1 a round, nv'ilf . j*' g\f 
who stays at the King El 
could not In found toniehtl

THE CHIEF TENDED DC

Macleod. - Oct. 10 -The 
determined; not to allow* t| 
ling -of Is jn the hotel 
night, before the races a lull 
ed hotel keepers according] 
to be outdone, however, till 
was rented by a number off 
men and it is understood [ 
were disposed of there' tol 
who wanted action onl 
money.

The selling of pools is J 
in the calendar, but- here!J 
has been winked at by,the 
i ties everywhere.

Sergt. Piper hearing ol 
was going on came down | 
evening and was refused 

"sion to the hall by Chief 
who appears to' have ii 
gpard over the’door. A I 
was issued against the c-lj 
next day., charging him wi 
ing aird abetting an tin law!

. ...FA
Money jo i,oan on

THE CANADIAN LOi
The Western I

2311

$

i vwwvwwywi

The West] 
Coi

LAND:
In the following thriving | 
pendence. Edison, Fort 
dare. Toield, Vegre ville. 

For maps? ir:c3s, liter]

GEO.

VWkVAWiWi%W

MONEY
ON IMPROVED

Lowest RatésJ

Canada Fermai
HEAC

General Managers— Rj
Branch Office f<

C. W. SI


